QUICK-START GUIDE

VMware
Workspace ONE
Boxer
VMware Workspace ONE® Boxer is a smarter
mobile inbox that can be configured to the
unique way you work and is the most efficient
way to manage your email.
It increases your productivity by simplifying
how you manage mail, schedule meetings,
and join calls. It can be used to connect
multiple accounts across email servers such
as Exchange, Office 365, and G Suite.

Key features
Custom swipe
gestures

Customizable quick-reply
templates

Quick sharing of
calendar availability

Integrated workflows
with other systems to create
a seamless experience*

*Note: Some features might not be available in your organization. Please check with your IT department.

Getting started
1

Download the app using one of the following options:

• If you have a fully managed (company-owned) device, Workspace
ONE Boxer may be automatically pushed to your device.
• If you are using a personal device, download “Boxer - Workspace
ONE” from the Apple App Store or Google Play store.
• Note: For both device types, you can download Intelligent Hub
and get Workspace ONE Boxer from the Apps section.
2

Enter your email address.

3

For iOS users, skip to step 4. For Android users, proceed to enable
phone access and allow Workspace ONE Boxer to manage or make
phone calls.

4

Re-enter your email address and the password (domain password).

5

Allow Workspace ONE Boxer to access your calendar, contacts,
and send notifications.

6

Once your account is configured, allow a few minutes for the inbox,
contacts and calendar to update.

FAQs
How can I see the privacy and data
sharing settings?
You can view the Privacy and Data sharing
screens when you download Workspace
ONE Boxer. The Privacy screen displays
the following information: Data collected
by the app and Boxer Permissions.
The data sharing screen will ask your permission to collect data for improving
product functionality, developing new features, and optimizing your experience.
You can accept or reject data sharing now. If you want to change the setting,
navigate to Settings > Privacy > Data Sharing.

On what devices can I use Workspace ONE Boxer?
Workspace ONE Boxer is a mobile app that can be used on devices such as
iPhone, iPads and Android phones, but not on laptops or desktops.

Why should I use Workspace ONE Boxer if I already have Microsoft
Outlook or a native mail provider?
Workspace ONE Boxer offers superior security and a more integrated user
experience in comparison to the competitors. It sets a new standard for email
security and is the only enterprise app to achieve a security certification from the
National Information Assurance Partnership (NIAP). Workspace ONE Boxer also
creates an integrated mail, calendar and contacts user experience.
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